City U - STEM Internship Scheme

Company: Wealthy Electronics Ltd.
Company Establish: since 1993
Website: https://www.wealthytelecom.com/
Travelling Mode: Hong Kong only; workplace in Kwai Chung

Looking for:
1-2 student intern for IT Intern - System Development

Job Description:
1) Assisting in communication with external vendors,
2) Assisting in gathering user requirements and perform technical analysis,
3) Communicate with managements and teams to achieve company goals and targets, such as Research and Development on Radio System and Technology.
4) Testing and identifying the bugs,
5) Participating in IT projects and learning reporting to supervisor.

Job Requirements:
- A good team player, self-motivated, willing to learn and explore
- Experience in managing websites/databases, and conducting social media, or other online campaigns
- Familiar with Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Chinese characters input
- Good command of both verbal and written Chinese and English
- Assist in documentation and support tasks
- Knowledge of basic Java, MongoDB and nodeJS is preferable

Internship Period:
1-Dec-2021 to 31-Aug-2022 (4-6 consecutive weeks)

Allowance ON TOP provided by Wealthy:
$1K for travelling subsidy.

Application procedures:
Please submit your resume to Polly Tsang at <weladmin@wealthytelecom.com>
Personal data collected will be used for recruitment purposes only.

Application Deadline:
31-Mar-2022